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By Sam Honen
StatesmnStaff Writer

More than 100 Stony Brook students and staff
members, along with 10 servicemen from the USS
Normandy, gathered at Fine Arts Plaza yesterday to
welcome home and support the troops who served in
the Persian Gulf war.

Supporters waved flags and held signs reading
"Welcome Home", as they sang the song Voices That
Care fora videotape to be sent to the troops still serving
in the Gulf.

The rally, which was sponsored by the Commuter
Students Association, began at about 12:30 pm and
included a few speakers, including Michelle Pipia,
commuter college program chair and main organizer of
the event Supporters applauded as Pipia accepted a
certificate for Stony Brook, in recognition of the

university's "[support] of our armed forces."
The tone of the rally was one of pride and patrio-

tism, as participants, many with relatives and friends
serving in the Gulf, came up to the microphone to
express their thanks and appreciation for what one
speaker called "a job well done."

Popular opinion of the rally didn't seem to vary, as
participants and spectators used such words as "great",
"fine", and "wonderful" to describe the event.

"I'm so proud to see everyone here, it shows
patriotism," said Ethel Park, one of about 10 participat-
ing staff members of the library's acquisitions depart-
ment.

"I enjoyed it," said Seaman Lee, who served on the
USS Normandy for almost four months. "It's wonder-
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Ten servicemen from the USS Normandy honored during yesterday's Voices that Care rally in the Fine Arts Plaza.
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By David Joachim
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

An Irving College resident was as-
saulted in a robbery attempt yesterday by
five non-students, according to Public
Safety.

The victim, who could not be identi-
fied, suffered "a lump on his head," after an
assailant hit him with a gun, said Public
Safety Director Richard Young.

The student was treated for an eye
injury and released from University Hos-
pital last night, said Lt. James Lantier.

According to Lantier, the five men
approached the victim at about 4:20 pm
and said: " 'We want all your stuff." After
a struggle, the assailant hit the student and
fled.
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Numerous burglaries have occurred this past week.
Early in the evening last Wednesday a radio, camera
and books were stolen from a room in Kelly Quad.
Later that night a complainant reported a blazer type of
jacket stolen from her room.

Six burglaries occurred lastThrsday. Two rooms
in Baruch College, Kelly Quad,
were broken into and both had
compact disc players and com-
pact discs stolen from each. In _
Simson College, Roosevelt Quad,
one room had stereo equipment
stolen. Another room in Stimson _
College was hit hard with having _ ; -
two portable compact disc play-
ers, speakers, 20 compact discs
and one SONY Walkman stolen. _ 3 7 1
There was also another attempted i ;
burglary in Stimson College,
Roosevelt Quad. A door was
scratched up and damaged, but
the perpetrator did not get inside.
No one was found on the scene.
The girls swimming coach had some items stolen from
her in the gymnasium and a tire was stolen from the
back of a vehicle.

Friday, computer equipment was stolen from the
Kelly Quad office. No suspects are known. Later that

day, a ja ket and wallet was stolen from a locker in the
gymnasium.

Four burglaries occurred Saturday. Early in the
morning The Rainy Night House had $600 stolen from
its file cabinets The manager who opened up in the
morning ha d to( r i d a pound of butter on the counter and

the cabinets forced open- Cuffently
there is a internal, on-going inves-

R _9^^^^B tigation and no one is willing to
J I _ ^^^B^I co m me n t at this time. Later in the
f^^^ ^ ^day o n Saturday, textbooks were
l m _S^^^^^^I stolen from a room in Hendrix

= _ ~~~~College, Roosevelt Quad. A video
- _ ~~~~casette recorder and stereo equiip-

^^L^^' ^^^l ment was taken from a room in
- ~~~~Dewey College, Kelly Quad. And

;jm^I^ B min Douglas College, Tabler Quad,
_ ~~~~~a stereo was stolen.

Sunday was a quiet day with
only a bicycle stolen outside of

-- u----^H Wagner College, Roosevelt Quad
_ -HiHHHH along with money stolen out of a

locker in the gymnasium.
Monday, five burglaries occurred. Both in Mount

College, Roth Quad, and in Schick College, Kelly
Quad, video game machines were stolen. A car was
parked in the Health Sciences Center garage and its
stereo was stolen at about 8:00 pm. In Baruch College,

File cabinet from which $600 was stolen Saturday.

Kelly Quad, some personal items were stolen from a
room.

Yesterday an intoxicated male used the emer-
gency phone line from the Student Union to speak to
University President John Marburger. He used profane
language and then proceeded to call again from a
dormitory room in Mount College, Roth Quad.

Lantier said that the victim originally
thought the men got away with some cash
and a check. But after searching, Public
Safety found the cash and the check and
determined that nothing was stolen, he
said.

Lantier said that the perpetrators were
"there to rob the guy," and seemed to have
the individual as a target.

Lantier said Public Safety had "very
good leads" and called the chances of
catching the suspects "extremely good."
He said that several witnesses caught a
"good look" at the men and the two cars in

which they fled.
Public Safety and Suffolk County po-

lice are investigating the incident.

Students enjoy end of year party sponsored by the French and Italian Club
last night.

Wanna Write News?
Of course you do. Just call

Toni at 632-6480.
NOW!!!!!

223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
473-1215

All Offers Inckude: Shampoo, Cut & Style
Specials With Experienced Stylists:
Michelte And Robert. LONG HAIR EXTRA
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When it's time
to pack up
and go home. .a.
We can help.
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*We Ship ANYTHING, ANYWHERE
*we pao L.yo Yu pack Or wVe' spNO the work
*We sell good boxes, cartons, container and

pacidng materials, at ZjV prices
bEverything Is FUY INSMRED, so you don't
have to be.
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SMd we ship the IST EVPENSIVEWa.
(Unless you hXe your own Leaflet.)
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By Toni Masercola
Stesmm News Editor

Tom Pye will take over as Polity vice
president and Nadia Chanza as sophomore
representative next semester as a result of
Tuesday's Polity run-off election.

Pye, who is currently Polity junior
representative, defeated Maxine Douglas
by about 200 votes, according to Pye.

Pye said he Polity needs to build a
tradition for getting students involved. "It
takes a little more than just hooping and
hollaring ... I plan to see that through."

Staying on top of the administration is
another thing Pye wants to do as vice
president so the administration doesn't take
advantage of the students. Pye wants to get
more administrators to the Polity Senate

By Stephen L. Shapiro
Statesman Staff Writer

As the semester concludes, graduate
students will be casting their votes for the
Executive Council of the Graduate Student
Organization.

Ballots were mailed out to students
earlier this week. This is the first GSO
election in two years in which there is
contention for the various GSO Executive
Council offices. As GSO NViws and Blues
Editor George Bidermann said, "This will
certainly be an unprecedented, interesting
election, for the future of GSO, is on the
line."

Foremost among issues facing gradu-
ate students is the right of graduate students
to unionize, an issue that has reached an
impasse at recent GSO meetings.

"GSO decisions should not be made
by a small group of people and then passed
by an uninformed senate," said GSO presi-
dential candidate, Nancy Perini. Her oppo-
nent, John Nolan, hopes to restore an "ami-
able and productive structure to the GSO."
Nolan said, "I plan to advocate unioniza-
tion and health care options for graduate
student employees." Developing cultural,
special interest, political, and job market
programs is another chief aspiration for
Nolan.

Perini said, "I will see to it that stu-
dents' needs and concerns are addressed,"
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meetings to provide better communication
between the students and the administra-
tion.

Chanza defeated the current freshman
representative Ken Bristow by about 15
votes, according to Chanza. "I'm very ex-
cited about the coming year," said Chanza.
"I hope I can fulfill their [the voters] ex-
pectations."

Chanza said she is already working on
implementing her idea for a special column
in the Polity Newsletterdevoted specifically
to sophomores to keep them informed on
deadlines and different majors available
for them to consider. She also plans on
worldng on making campus safer by seeing
that lights get installed in the pit and phones
in the train station. ti- -- i--

Tom Pye Nadia Chanza

inderway
with senators selection committee mem-
bers, and GSO members to critically evalu-
ate the overhead expenses of the organiza-
tion," said Kushmerick.

For Stony Brook Council, Perini is
slated to run against David Senator. "Work-
place issues, housing and fee increases
must be addressed," said Perini. Senator, a
Council veteran from the 1989-90 school
year, got the council to support graduate
students health insurance. Moreover, "I
successfully lobbied against the parking
fee and will continue to serve the indi-
vidual graduate student," said Senator.

Graduate students will have three
weeks to make their choices and return
their ballots by mail to the GSO office by
May 25.

furthercam-
pus housing
programs,
security and
unityamong
graduate
students.

Dmipn
Chan, can-
didate for
vice presi-
dent, be-
lieves that
A. _ scanr' :_

tne usu, in
recent years,
has "lost touch with the students." He said,
"I will do what it takes to serve the graduate
student and will not accept any stipend if
elected." Gerrald Manginelli, Chan's op-
ponent, wants to begin a comprehensive
outreach program to inform each graduate
student "before decisions are made."
Manginelli said, "With my help, GSO will
deliver to the student."

Fons, an international student running
for secretary, said, "I am particularly sen-
sitive to non-traditional students at Stony
Brook." Fons said, "As such, GSO should
safeguard the rights of graduate students.
Unionization is also a top priority."

Jordan, who is opposing Fons, is in
support of wider GSO representation. In
addition, student life on campus "should be

more en-
joyable,
where
we see
some-
thing for
all the
fees we
p a y , "
said Jor-

_dan.

KENs
Kdnxdck

is run-
ning un-

opposed for treasurer. A veteran of the
budget committee, Kushmerick prepared
the budget for this year, "I plan on working
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Pye, Chanza take Polity run-onff

Graduate student elections

COMBO W ho ppe r Sandwich, Small
$z 49 Fries, Small Soft Drink

Expires May 6, 1991

BUY ONE
BACON DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER,

GET ONE FREE
Expires May 6, 1991
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YOU OR SOMEBODY you know may have just
been told they have mononucleosis (Mono).
You are probably asking yourself. What does

this mean?
Mono is an acute viral illness which is character-

ized by a sore throat, fever, headache, extreme fatigue,
and swollen glands in the neck. The glands under the
arms and in the
groin region The LIFE Column
may also be-
come swollen.

Some people B o b Ansbach, P.A.
may even de-
velop a rash,
jaundice ( a yellowing of skin and eyes), enlargement
of the spleen, and an inflammation of the liver.

What causes Mono? Infectious Mono is caused by
a virus. Epstein-Barr virus appears to be the cause of the
illness in most cases. Mono is also known as "Kissing
Disease." The virus is spread through saliva. Some
people have the virus and shed the virus and susceptible
individuals who are exposed may become infected.

Bob Ansbach is a physician assistantfrom the
Student Health Service. This column is part of a
series by various professionals from the department.
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Infectious Mono is not very contagious. It is rare that
susceptible roommates of persons infected with Mono
get the disease, so there is no need to quarantine
anybody. Most cases are spread though intimate con-
tact of susceptible people with people who are shedding
the virus.

The diagnosis of Mono is made by a history of the
symptoms which are consistent with Mono, and a
physical examination. The diagnosis is usually con-
firmed by doing some blood tests. A CBC (Complete
Blood Count), and a Mono test (Heterophil test, Mono-
spot test) may be ordered. Sometimes early in the
course of the illness, it is not uncommon for the Mono
test to be negative. Your physician may want to repeat
the blood test if he or she suspects Mono. Because the
liver and spleen may be involved, your physician may
also want to do a liver function test to see if the liver is
inflamed.

If you have Mono, what can be done to help you?
Since the illness is caused by a virus, antibiotics are not
helpful. Viruses ar not effected by antibiotics. Most of
the treatment of Mono is systematic. For fever and
bodyaches, Acetominophen or aspirin can be used. Bed
rest and fluids are encouraged if fever is high. If the sore
throat is severe and the tonsils are very swollen causing
a problem with breathing, cortisone may be used to
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reduce the swelling. In some cases, streptococcal infec-
tions of the throat may coexist. If this is the case,
antibiotics can be used to irradicate the infection.

The illness may last for 1-6 weeks. Sometimes it
may last longer. The illness varies from one individual
to another. Some people have the illness in a mild form
and may never even know they have it However, some
people have a severe illness which may last for a few
weeks. Total bed rest is not needed unless there is a high
fever or other complications arise.

In general it is recommended that individuals
resume "normal activity" as soon as possible. This is
dependent on the amount of fatigue present The amount
of fatigue will also vary from one person to another.
During the course of the illness your physician may tell
you to refrain from drinking alcohol. This is because
during the illness there may be some inflammation of
the liver. Drinking alcohol may complicate this by
causing more inflammation. Your physician may also
restrict strenuous activity and sports. This is because
the spleen may be enlarged and a blow to the area of the
spleen may cause it to rupture. Your physician will tell
you when it is safe to return to these activities.

If you have any questions about this illness, or
about any health issues, you may visit the Student
Health Service, or call 632-6740.

W~hat to Know About the

1 or 2 week courses
Low Tuition

Largest Job Placement Service in Long Island

lTIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL



By Toni Masercola
Stmn News Editor

The 24 -day City College of New York
in Harlem takeover ended yesterday after
the administration struck a deal with the
protestors, granting them complete am-
nesty to stop occupying the buildings.

After hours of negotiating, Bernard
Harleston, president of CCNY, agreed that
the demonstrators would not be charged
with disciplinary or criminal charges and
their academic records would not be af-
fected by their actions.

By Karyn Spellman
StatesUma Contributing Writer

American pride and patriotism will be
alive and kicking in Suffolk County on
Armed Forces Day on May 18. To honor
Suffolk's sons and daughters who served
in the Persian Gulf and as support staff at
home, the county will be holding one of the
largest parades in its history.

"We want to demonstrate our pride
and our thankfulness by honoring the men
and women who won us an outstanding
victory in the Persian Gulf War," said
County Executive Patrick G. Halpin.

Participants in the parade include Per-
sian Gulf veterans and their families, more
than 12 high school and community bands,
fire departments, community groups and
support groups.

"We want this to be a people's pa-
rade," said Halpin. "We want everyone,
from the veterans themselves to the people

Stony Brook
HOME from page I

ful and good to be home." Lee, who called
the war one for "freedom", added that he
and the other servicemen were not used to
"being around so many people."

Michelle Pipia, who lead the singing
of thesong Voices That Care aswellasBette
Midler's Wind Beneath My Wings, said the
purpose of the rally was to welcome the
troops home and "to support the troops that
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child care center in South campus because
it is being torn down to install 10 parking
spaces. The tuition protestors would not
have been granted complete amnesty if any
of the buildings on campus were still occu-
pied, even though the protests were unre-
lated. But the protestors in the child care
center were convinced to leave and no
police action was taken during either pro-
test.

(Jtis story was compiled from a re-
port by Eric F. Copplino of the Student
Leader News Service.)

..-gh

and the students who feel they are being
deprived of their education. All classes
have been extended in time and school will
continue until June 10.

The takeovers and school closings were
a result of students and staff protesting the
proposed tuition hike of $500 a year, cuts to
state financial aid programs that would
shut thousands of students out of college,
and budget cuts that would slash the CUNY
system's funding by $92 million.

The deal almost fell through because
parents and children were occupying the

The Day Student Government and the
Sons And Daughters of Africa left the
demonstration earlier than the others. Ile
Sons and Daughters of Africa left without
issuing a statement, while the Day Student
Govemmentmembersfeltothertacticsmust
be used to fight the budget cuts because the
demonstration was dividing the students.
"Students are fighting against students and
that's the last thing we want to do right
now," said Rafael Alvarez, DSG president,
who feels that shuting down the school has
caused a division between the protestors

- ~~~~~~~~~~~ 013CT^T~~iBM^Tu~~mn~aa

STONY BROOK
Free Breakfast Bar

Call 1-800-HOLIDAY
or call us direct.

Route 347- STONY BROOK
(I /4 Mi. East of Nicholls Rd.)

516-471-8000

who supported them, to know that Suffolk
recognizes every effort made during the
war."

The first county-wide parade for Suf-
folk will be followed by a solemn cer-
emony at the Armed Forces Plaza in
Hauppauge in memory of those who lost
their lives and those who served there with
great distinction. The Grumman Orchestra
and the Suffolk Hibernian Festival Singers
will highlight the event with selections
including the Star Spangled Banner and
God Bless America.

On May 18, a 1.8 mile stretch of Vet-
erans Memorial Highway in Hauppauge
will be closed off to allow over 2,100
marchers and an expected 50,000 specta-
tors to gather and celebrate the Gulf war
victory. The procession will begin at the
merge of the Northern State Parkway and
Veterans Memorial Highway and end at
Raoul Wallenberg Drive.

honors troops
are still there." Pipia explained that seeing
the video for Voices That Care, which
showed many celebrities singing their sup-
port, is what brought about the idea for the
rally.

In February CSA sponsored a similar
rally to support the servicemen and women
fighting in the war. Pipia said that back
then she knew "we would definitely spon-
sor one when our troops started coming
home."
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Parade to honor soldiers
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THAT'S RIGHT - SAILI COME AND LEARN TO SAIL WITH US IN
BEAUTIFUL PORT JEFFERSON HARBOR.

Sunsports Sailing School was founded for the purpose of quality
sailing instruction from beginner through advanced certification.

Whether it be a new student with no experience, or an old salt
looking for a brush-up course, our professional instructors are
there to help with courteous, relaxed, quality instruction. This
means that you will receive the best instruction available while
thoroughly enjoying yourself.

In addition to our complete American Sailing Association
training program, we are also the ONLY ASA Instructor
Qualification facility with an on-staff Instructor Evaluator in the
Northeast. Sunsports Sailing School is located at the luxurious
Danfords Inn, Marina and Executive Conference Center located in
Beautiful Port Jefferson, right on the harbor.

TO -If you are already a skilled sailor, you may
^^ r l TO u j wish to rent one of our clean, well-kept

If' 'by ^ sailboats of 19' to 45' for a day or long
t .... . fi

r your sailing needs, we
erve them.
East Broadway
Terson, N.Y. 11777
AIL or (516) 928-2048
AMERCN SAUNG ASSOCIATaN
AFFILIATE
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Arthur S. Go l ick
Certified Public Accountant
98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook

7B51-4 21
Business Accounting

F& Tax Services
Financial Advice

Financial Plan ng
Personal Tax Returns

Personaled Service
It Reasonable Rates
IRS 30 Years

of emober Association
of GovernmSent Accountants

eMeber NYS Society of CPAs
1 _3_ _ M ember AICPA
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Congratulations 1991 College Graduate! At I n
Smithtown Acura we want you to get the best
possible start in the business world. AC U R A A
Just for you we've developed 'The Graduate PRECISWON CRAFMD PERFORMANCE

Lease Program. MThis program allows you to SMITHTOWN ACURA
lease a New 1991 Acura Integra with no money 7 E ic Tpk.down. Just bring us your diploma and if you E. c h Tpke.
meet the other program criteria, we'll help you Nesconset, NY 11767
drive away in a sporty new car.* (516) 366-6000

First In Value-First In Class

EASYAPPROVAL, EASY PAYMENTS
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THE MEADOW CLUB OF PORT JEFF
SPECIALIZES

IN BLACK TIE AFFAIRS
82I

GRADUATION PARTIES
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I

( EADOW ]

1 147 Route 1 12, Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 1 776
(516) 928-3800

(AFFODAL
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3201 Middle Country Rd.,
.A& a Lake Grove
w (Near Smithaven Mall)
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* AMERICAN BODY BUILDING SUPPLIES: * BELTS- WRIST STRAPS
* TWINLAB * WEIDER * KNEE WRAPS * GLOVES
* NATURES INN * UNIVERSAL * WEIGHT LIFTING SHOES
* SUPERIOR HEALTH * CHAMPION FOODS * POSING TRUNKS
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event will be anything but memorable.
It is understandable that during a budget

crunch, we need to cut costs. But the $ 18,000
the university will save is just a small fraction
of the $ 10 million Stony Brook stands to lose
next semester. This savings will not make up
for the loss suffered by the graduates and
their families.

are expected to attend commencement. At
two guests per graduate, the arena would
have to hold 3,600 people - 300 less than
seating capacity.

To rectify this minor problem, the univer-
sity plans to ask more than 300 guests to
stand during the ceremony. For these 300
people and their graduating loved ones, the

Stony Brook students, like all other col-
lege students, have one goal in mind
throughout their college careers: graduation.
This is a once-in-a-lifetime event which gives
students a feeling of achievement and ful-
fillment knowing they overcame the chal-
lenge of higher education.

Traditionally, the commencement cer-
emony has been held outdoors, giving
graduates a chance to invite several friends
and relatives to celebrate with them. But this
year, in an attempt to cut costs and utilize the
new $17 million Stony Brook Indoor Sports
Complex, the university is holding com-
mencement indoors, in the new arena, which
will seat 3,300 people for the event. This will
break a 31-year tradition of outdoor com-
mencements.

And because of the limited seating in the
arena, guests will be limited to two per
graduate.

Although University President John
Marburger says the ceremony is being held
indoors on a "trial" basis, and will be re-
turned outside next year if problems arise,
this short-sighted decision deprives the class
of 1991 the same memorable occasion and
tradition enjoyed by their predecessors.

Of course, seniors are supposed to be
comforted by the kind university gesture to
set up a big screen television in the old
gymnasium, which will accomodate 1,700
more people.

But are families and friends that don't get
"live" tickets expected to share a once-in-a-
lifetime event with graduates electronically?
They may as well wait until someone releases
the video.

Who knows? Maybe next year parents
will simply pay $24.99 to see their kids
graduate on pay-per view.

Even at two guests per graduate, the uni-
versity is having problems. Out of the 4,000
people that make up the class of 1991, 1,800
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Stony Brook Statesman, the newspaper for
SUNY-Stony Brook, is a non-profit literary
corporation that is published twice weekly. Its
offices are located in the lower level of the
Student Union. For information on
advertising, call 632-6480 weekdays from 9
AM to 5 PM. Editorials represent the majority
opinion of the Editorial Board and are written
by one of its members or a designee. Stony
Brook Statesman welcomes letters, viewpoints
or suggestions about newsworthy events on or
around campus. Write to Stonry Brook
Statesman at the addres listed above or
Room 058 of the Student Union, Campus Zip
3200.

Sandra B. Carreon, Sports

€) 1991 Statesman Association. Inc.
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Opinions

Superior Alternatives for GSO Election S-
By Kevin Melchionne

Elections for the Executive Council of the Graduate
Student Organization begin this week and I would like to
express my support for the ticket of John Nolan, Dominic
Chan and Fons Haffmans.

Fons Haffmans, candidate for secretary and graduate
student in physics, has lead the GSO Action Committee
this year. He has been instrumental in forging new con-
nections with previously unrepresented departments.
Thanks to his work, GSO Senate meetings have nearly
doubled in size. As an international student, Fons is
particularly sensitive to the needs of non-U.S. nationals
doing their graduate work at Stony Brook Dominic Chan,

Kevin Melchionne is a Graduate Student Organization
representative of the philosophy department.

By Ary Rosenbaum
After learning the results of the recent

Polity elections and the results of my
campaign for Polity secretary, I have come
to the realization that Polity elections are as
legitimate as a three dollar bill. Naala
Royale, in her successful bid for Polity
treasurer used the slogan, "if it ain't broken
don't fix it," Unfortunately , Polity's bro-
ken and it needs to be fixed.

Being a member of Common Sense, I
realized that Common Sense would never
be given a fair election. First, there was our
disqualification on the day of the debates
and a week before our elections. We were
disqualified by the Election Board for no

Ary Rosenbaum was last week's Common
Sense candidatefor Polity secretary.

graduate student in sociology, treasurer of GSO two years
ago, and acting president of the Graduate Student Em-
ployees Union (GSEU), is running for vice-president. As
GSEU president, Dominic worked with the United Graduate
Students Organization of SUNY (UGSO) to oppose the
pay lag last December.

John Nolan, GSO representative from Technology
and Society and candidate for president has been involved
in several important campaigns on campus including
reforming policies for public safety and campus recycling.

As for their opponents, the record speaks for itself. At
the March 20th meeting of the GSO senate, Nancy Perini,
candidate for president, verbally abused current GSO
secretary Libby Chute. As if this performance were not
shameful enough, Ms. Perini returned for an encore at the
meeting of April 17, where she first verbally abused GSO

speaker Sanjay Gupta and then verbally abused George
Bidermann, editor of the G.S.O. News and Blues. Any
representative attending the last two Senate meetings can
attest to this.

The remaining skeptics can refer to transcripts and
minutes of the meetings available at the next GSO senate
meeting on May 8th. Gerry Manginelli, Perini's running
mate, sits on the Budget Committee that currently rec-
ommends a whopping 75% increase in stipends for GSO
officers. Mr. Mangineeli supported this dramatic increase.
Clearly, this is a conflict of interest now that Mr.
Manginelli stands as a candidate for vice-president

Given these circumstances, I find the candidacies of
Perini and Manginelli deeply disturbing. We have a superior
alternative in John Nolan, Dominic Chan and Fons
Haffmans. I urge you to vote for them.

reason. We were reinstated and elections
were delayed for a week. This move by the
Election Board gave our opponents an ex-
tra week to campaign and confused our
supporters who thought we were still dis-
qualified. The phony literature printed by
unknowns did not hurt the party, but it
showed us what great steps our enemies
would take to destroy us.

Election day turned out to be a farce.
The polling place at Javits, where all com-
muters come to vote was closed for two
hours. Poll watchers also on that day showed
their ineptness. Polity by-laws state the
poll watchers must be impartial and can not
recommend who to vote for. On many
occasions, Poll watchers told voters not to
vote for Common Sense. Presidential
candidate Keith McLaren, a writer for

Statesman and one of my suitemates are
among the many that were told not to vote
for Common Sense. Ballot stuffing was a
lot easier this year. I know of people voting
7-10 times this election because the poll
watchers were rather lax in observing.

The ballot counting was also a com-
plete joke. A member of Common Sense
was present at this atrocity. This Common
Sense observer was continuously given
dirty looks by the counters. David Green,
senator from Toscanini College and a
known enemy of Common Sense led the
ballot counting. A member of the Election
Board at the ballot counting said, "it will be
a damn shame if Common Sense wins."
With voter-turnout down this year, it made
election fraud easier and more important in
the outcome of the election.

Polity should completely re-vamp its
by-laws and the way it conducts elections.
Polity should learn how to conduct elec-
tions from CUNY's Brooklyn College.
Brooklyn College uses voting machines in
student elections. Students present their
I.D. cards to vote. Their I.D. cards are then
stamped to insure against ballot stuffing.
The election workers are employees of the
county's election board and are hired by
the student government for the day to in-
sure free and fair elections.

It's a shame that Polity, a student gov-
ernment that controls $1.4 million dollars
of our money , has elections that are remi-
niscent of machine politics. People ask me
if I will run again next year. Sure I will. It
just takes Common Sense to decide that.

By Harry Van Twistern
I am not an official member of the

Common Sense Party, but I do share many
viewpoints with them.

In the first place, not all the Common
Sense people (at least the ones I voted for)
are considered Caucasian. I believe some-
one ran on their slate named Khans
Sepuveda? Sound like a Caucasian to you?
And if not, I can point to Steve Mauriello,
who is a member of an ethnic group that is
still said to suffer discrimination. (1here
still is an Italian Anti-Defamation League,
is there not?)

Now as for Steve - I cannot under-
stand why he was charged at all for pushing
anti-war people off the stage. Yes, I agree
that it is assault, and he did plead guilty, but
he should have been given the benefit of
the doubt because he did no more or less
than what any security officer at a concert
would do if anyone approaches the stage
without an invitation. You do not know
what a person has in mind if somebody is
talking on a stage and a person wearing
colors in opposition to them jumps on the
stage. Now I was there on February 13. I
took part in the rally and although one of
the anti-war people who did speak to the
crowd got a little wet, no one was hurt at the
rally. I was there. But I did see someone,
now that I recall, approach the stage in
what looked to me like a threatening man-
ner. If I were in Steve's place, I would have
done exactly as he did. The only argument
I have with Steve is that he should have
pleaded innocent.

As for Common Sense's supposed
connection to the Republicans - well, if it

is true, just what the hell is wrong with that?
Polity makes no bone about its connection
to any sort of cause that many people in
America find distasteful. In the second
place, the removal of Leftists as a goal for
College Republicans is what you would
expect, isn't it? Don't Leftists want to re-
move Rightists from power? If they don't,
they're stupid. If they do but asset that they
don't, they hypo-
crites.

As for the Wis-
consin thing - I'm
getting pretty fed
up with the idea that
Polity - which is a
political body -
should be banned
from having politi-
cal narties. In the
first place, this has provided the Leftists
here with an opportunity to have control
over the student body under a cover of non-
partisanship. This is how many sheikdoms
in the Persian Gulf maintain their power -
in order to keep their own "parties" in their
parliament, they simply ban all political
parties and put in the people they want
under the guise of neutrality. I am sorry,
but there is absolutely no such thing as a
neutral politician. And those in Polity are
not neutral. They cannot even pretend to be
neutral when they endorse such Left-lov-
ing organizations as Animal Rights, Les-
bian and Gays, HSO and the like and then
actively bash Republicans all day long or
bash Common Sensists if they think they're
Republicans. The whole idea of banning
editorial parties flies in the face of what

should be an open and democratic process.
I feel very strongly that my right to vote is
in danger when there is open talk and
action taken by official bodies to ban any
political party from taking part in an elec-
tion. I am still smoldering with suspicion
over the fact that commuter students had
their right to vote shortened by one hour
when the election committee person didn't

show up with a bal-
lot box at Javits
Tuesday. I almost
called the D.A., I
was that close. If you
- election com-
mittee person -
state that the elec-
tion begins at 10 am,
itbeginsat 1Oam and
there is no excime for
LAAWS~ A O AMA.W V

showing up late with a ballot box. You are
lucky I don't sue you.

Now, I want it clear that my personal
beliefs are not a cookie cutter image of that
which is Republican. I believe in equal
rights for all races, both sexes, and sexual
preference. But I don't have a choice about
being white and male, and I prefer hetero-
sexual. That's me. But I highly resent it
when self-appointed leaders of women,
gays or blacks start dissing me as part of a
so-called white power establishment when
I oppose preferental treatment (Affirma-
tive Action). Thomas Jefferson said "all
men are created equal." The Constitution
with its amendments enforces equality be-
fore the law, at least with regard to race and
religion. I think it is about time that "op-
pressed" minorities quit expecting the

majority to lay down and play dead so the
minority can dance on their bodies. I am an
American, I was bom in 1965 in Maryland
and I have done absolutely nothing to de-
serve the racist abuse of being painted with
broad strokes everytime some white per-
son shits on a black person or everytime
some heterosexual bigot calls a homosexual
a fag. I am really sick of that crap - I am
not the hospital that denied Haitians from
giving blood. All through that uproar I
never ever got a straight story of what was
going on, whether the hospital was exer-
cising its perogative to test blood that came
in or whether they were stopping Haitians
from actually giving it. Instead a whole
cloud of smoke has been thrown up about
how bad white people are to be repeating
the Tuskegee Experiment and reviving
slavery. Broad strokes and inflammatory
rhetoric does nothing, absolutely nothing En
to invoke the sympathy of whites, sympa- E[
thy which you Haitians particularly need. (>

Vermonters have a saying -" I'll do E
nothing you tell me to, I'll do anything you §
ask me to.' If you want more out of the
political process, register and vote. you ?
minorities are going to keep getting short 6
end as long as you keep staying away from X.

the polls. There are no more "night riders". w

There's no more poll tax. There's no more g

literacy tests. But whites as a percentage Pa
are still voting more often than blacks or 9

Hispanics, even with our apathy. If you're s

so mad at us, why? You can't get your way o
in the "white power establishment" unless .
you break into it and join it instead of
fighting it all the time. Quit spitting in the N

wind and become the wind. co
1so

Common Sense Was Never Given Fair Electiol1

Stony Brook Politics Are Corrupt
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WE WRAP,
Going home between semesters or graduaung and
don't know what to do with all yocr stuff?

sWE PACK,
Does it seem like you have more things going home
than you brought with you?

WE SHIP 44
|n Is BACR!| _~ Trust the packain and shixppng experts

I^BBBito get your things home safe and sound.

$ 1.0 Off ;$2.00 O ff; $s.oo Off
ANY SHIPMEW AYANY SHIPMENT

I(UP TO $14.99)1 W1S0T0.0 * (OVER $.00)I
|Expkes 5/30/91 | L /30n91 Exp*- 5/30/91

PACKAfliNG PLUS
We pack it, wap itand Sip it ... ti right

5507-20 Nesconset Highway, Mount Sinai, N.Y.
.ik 11766 (King Kullen Shopping Center)

J^^___________________928-7447 / 928-SHIP

Dr. Ed Nieuwenhuis, Jr.
Podiatric Surgical Resident,

Illinois Masonic Medical Center,
Scboll College Graduate 1990

* ABOUT OPPORTUNITEES
Career opportunities for Doctors
of Podiatric Medicine grow
every year, resulting from the
aging of America and legions of
exercise enthusiasts. In fact,
according to the US Bureau of
Labor Statistics, career oppor-
tunities for foot care physicians
will grow 77% by the year 2000.

* ABOUT REWARDS
Podiatric Medicine lets you be
your own boss. You can balance
a successful medical career with a
fulfilling personal life. And pro-
viding critically needed health
care is the biggest reward of all.

* ABOUT SUCCESS
Scholl, the leading College of
Podiatric Medicine, has prepared
successful podiatrists since 1912.
The first to affililate with a
major teaching hospital, Scholl
College in Chicago provides
students important multi-
displinary educational and
clinical opportunities during its
four-year post-graduate program,
and offers the largest scholarship
program in podiatric medicine.
Scholl graduates enter prestigious
hospital-based residency pro-
grams throughout the nation
and practice in all 50 states.
They're success stories in podiatric
surgery, podiatric sports medicine,
treatment of diabetic foot prob-
lems and general family foot and
ankle care.
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P^ML 1991 BSN
O'er^ STUDEN.

A diyy^ Enter the Air Force
w immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

Dr. Kathleen Stone
President, American Association of Women Podiatrists,

Scholl College Graduate 1985

Care About Your Future.
Be A Scholl Graduate.

Be A Doctor of Podiatric Medicine.

Thousands of podiatrists are Scholl Graduates.
Thousands more are needed to keep America on its feet.
Our representative will be on campus soon.
Contact your pre-med advisor or call The Dr. William M.
Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine toll free:

1-800-843-3059

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COTLLECT,_ . 2 A \ e , X Z H f ' r .

(516) 484-694
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SCHOLL COLLEGE GRADUATES CARE ...

Dr. Lowell Scott Wil
PTam Podiatrist, The Cbicago Bears,
Scboll College Graduate 1964
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THE LITTLE
MANDARINS

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.
Special Complete Luncheon:

$4.95 - $5.95
A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063
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15% OFF TAKE-OUT
Cash Only

Minimum $15.00L expires Mav 8, 1991
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SOFTBALL - Lady Pats Up
Record to 12 4 The Lady Patriots soft-
ball team upped its season record to 12-
4 when it took on Hamilton, John Fisher
and Binghamton.

Pitcher
J o a n
Gandolph led
her team to a
12-2 win over
Hamilton. ;
Gandolph -- 11
went 2-for-3 _
with five
RBIs, includ-
ing a three-run home run. She allowed
one earned run, surrendered five hits and
struck out five. Traci Racioppi also had
two hits and three RBIs.

The women continued their fine play
versus St. John Fisher. The Lady Pats
nipped them 3-2. At the top of the sixth
inning, Stony Brook scored two runs off
of consecutive bases loaded walks. In
the next inning, junior Kim Verunac
doubled in the eventual game-winning
RBI with two outs. At the bottom of the
inning, St. John Fisher had the bases
loaded with one out They attempted a
suicide squeeze, but popped up into a
double play, ending any threat.

The women resumed play on the
28th when they travelled to Binghamton
for a doubleheader. Gandolph went 2-
for4 with two RBIs and a double in the
first game. However, it was not enough
as the Lady Pats lost 6-2.

In the second game, Racioppi and
Gandolph combined for a 2-for-5 batting
performance with an RBI and a double.
But again, Binghamton defeated Stony
Brook, 13-2.

Yesterday, the women played a
doubleheader against Montclair State.
They lost the first game 10-0, but man-
aged to pull out a victory in the nightcap,
9-8, to bring their season record to 13-5.

At the bottom of the seventh inning,
with two outs, Gandolph singled to bring
home junior Cathy DiMaio. Shortstop
Dana Carasig came back from injury
with a 3-for-4 performance and one RBI.

The team gets back into action next
Wednesday, versus Southampton.

MEN'S TRACK - Men Grab
Awards The Men's track team per-
formed successfully at Sunday's home

meet. The 4x 100 relay team of Anderson
Vilien, Wayne Mattadeen, Jerry Canada
and Roger Gill came in first while the
second relay team of Jean Massillon,
Anthony Mercaldi, Courtney O'Mealley

and Emesto Issac
placed second.

! ~~~~The 4x400 relay
| | ,1] team of Mike
J _ ~~~Crockett, Gill,
* ~~~Mattadeen and
5 A_ ~~Mercaldi also

jump _attadeen, who came in second.
the 100meerdas ad Individual

winners include
Gill, who fished first in the 1002meter
dash; Canada, who won the 400) meter
dash; Vilien, who placed first in the long
jump; Mattadeen, who came in second in
the I 00meter dash and Gill, who placed
third in the 200 meter dash.

WOMEN'S TRACK - Women Do
Likewise - The Women's track team
performed just as well as the men. The
4x 100 meter relay team of Amy Panzica,
Meegan Pyle, Sherry Ann Marshall and
Farah Merceron placed third while the
4x400 meter relay team of Pyle,
Merceron, Marshall and Delia Hopkins
came in second.

Elizabeth Murer captured first place
in the 5000-meter walk and placed third
in the 5000-meter run. Marshall and Pyle
tied for first place honors in the 100-
meter hurdles. Pyle also placed second
in the intermediate hurdles.

Hopkins came in second in the 1500-
meter, followed by Nicole Hafemeister.
Hafemeister also earned a first place title
in the 3000-meter and Panzica placed
first in her heat at the 400-meter.

Hopkins and Merceron finished
fourth and sixth, respectively in the 800-
meter run.

MEN'S TENNIS - Up To .500 On
Monday, the Men's tennis team evened
its season record to 6-6 as it defeated Old
Westbury 6-3.

The number one singles bracket of
Mike Niad defeated his opponent 6-1, 6-
1, while the number two bracket of Tony
Lu edged his 6-1, 4-6, 7-6.

In the doubles event, the number
one bracket of Niad and Young Kwon
beat their opponents 6-4, 6-3. The sec-
ond pairof Larry Michel and Ely Izakson
swept theirs 6-2, 6-4.

|
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Pats have good week
Softball team eight games over.500
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TYPING/RESUME
SERVICES SERVING
SUNY S YEARS. $1.50
PER PAGE. RESUME/
COVER LETTERfIEN
COPIES, ENVELOPES
$20.00. PROFESSIONAL -
RELIABLE 821-2337.
PICK UP & DELIVERY
AVAILABLE. 821-2337

Well Woman Care, a
unique woments health
center in Stony Brook,
offers birth control,
pregnancy testing, GYN
exams. Caring, sensitive,
AU-female staff. 689-
5040 for appointment
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FOR RENT

Setauket - large house to
share near SUNY. M/F.
summer students wel-
come, w/d, baby grand
piano, 2 1/2 baths, HBO,
fireplace, $375 leave
message. 585-9089.
FOR SALE 

.

I'm a lonely fridge in
search of a new home. I'm
in excellent condition and
have never caused
problems so for $65.00
you could give me a new
home. Please call 632-
1864 evenings.
I'm graduating and need
to sell my AppleIle
Computer. Plus software.
For info call 632-1864
evenings.

NO EXIT, the book.
Nationally syndicated
cartoon strip. $6.95 + $3
sth. Bean Avenue
Publishing, P.O. Box
1055, Tuscon, AZ 85702-
1055. Visa/MC/check/
m.o. 3-4 weeks delivery.

HELP WANTED
Summer Day Camp
positions on Long Island
for students and faculty.
Athletic instructors
(Team Sports, Gymnas-
tics, Aerobics); Swim-
ming Pool Staff (WSI,
ALN); Health (RN, EMT,
LPN); Arts Instructors
(Drama, Music, Fine
Arts, Crafts); Counselors.
Top Salaries. Write to
First Steps, P.O. Box U.
East Setauket, NY 11733.
Or call, (516) 751-1154.

MODELS/ACTORS/
ALL AGES/ALL
LOOKS/NO FEE

WE ARE A LICENSED &
BONDED TALENT &
MODELLING
AGENCY...WE CAN
GET YOU THE BIG
JOBS. LOCAL & NATL
COMMtLS, FASHION,
MOVIES, PRINT,
IMMED. JOBS FOR
M/F. INFANTS TO
ADULTS.
NY MODELS & TALENT

Pt. Jeff 331-5074
Great Nk 516-466-3357

Stockbroker trainees -
opp'ty to build a career.
Ful service firm estab-
lished 1982. Sponsorship
and indepth training w/
profs, salary + comm.
Call Mack 516-741-5400.

SERVICES

Salaried males and
females needed as live
models for physician
assistant genitalia
practicum. For free details
call 444-3621.

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Discount limos/antique
cars. Also passports,
immigration, ID cards.
Studio 630. 473-6218.

HEADING FOR EU-
ROPE THIS SUMMER?
Jet there anytime with
AIRHITCH (r) for $160!
(Reported in NY Times &
Lefs Go)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-
2000.

-WE COME TO YOU -WE PACK ON SITE
-WE TENDER TO UPS

ISL FAX MACHINEZ
r Sending or Receiving <

& SHIPPING -a 689-8136 V

248 Route 25A \-
King Kullen Shopping Center

behind Unique Shop)
_ East Setauket

A full service packing &
shipping company for:

* UPS, Federal Express, freight
forwarding from 1 lb. to 1000 ibs.

* Next-day & second-day deliveries
* Packing for all fragile items
* Boxes and packaging supplies
* Pickups by appointment
^ Photo copies Mon.-Fri 96,

Stamps Sat 10-3

Id.el~i.v.eries...by. -U.PS, :Federal. Express: andt
l -- 6 8 9 -8 0 9 5 - --............. .......-689-8095-'1b1e':: O

:IKOW:-ame

I -- I

^SSSSESSESSm

LIVE
I-on-l
1-900-329-0005
$2.49/min.
10 minute minimum

I

A DATE TONIGHT
Hear talking personals
from hot local singles
who would like to meet
you. (Names and phone
#s included))
1-900-346-3377
$1.95/min

LONDON 430
PARIS 510
COPENHAGEN 620
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 620
RIOISAO PAULO 745
TOKYO 808
HONG KONG 920
BANGKOK 1007

ight Worldwide
Low-Cos! O0Way Far Available
* Rebodable, Flexib6,Changsable
* EaUoofl Psesu, ID Cards

Some Restrcions May Apply
• Call lor Fr Brochure

• nonal U- V_ &

MS TYPING SERVICE
Word Prossing

6Professional Work
At Affordable Rates" w

fIf.

CD
CA

5

Jd
-

pa

-
>-to
0--

h-o
WO

*Thesis
*Lenters
*Reports

*Resumes
OTmnscripts
Applications

516-696-3253
Mery Am

15 Years of Experience
Free Local Pickup & Delivery

ADOPTION: Loving
couple wishes to adopt
infant. We have so
much love to
give...Expenses paid.
Legal/confidential. Call
Janet and Bob collect -
718-891-7497.

SUCCESS RESUME

Professional Resumes Mean Success

Dr. Stephen W. Hartman

Student Rates

S16-543-1334

* On-Site Laser Printer * Quality Stationary

* Letterhead Cover Letters * Career Counseling

PUT YOUR MIND AT EASE, AND
LET US TAKE CARE OF THAT END

OF YEAR HASSLE
. _ _ _ .................... - .:

... ..."'....' .

I HOURS
7/DAYS Ja
aWEEK . <

PROFESSIONAL PACKING FOR DELICATE EQUIPMENT

KMIrkm IM|LIJV

MUUtLINL ,
Looking for New Faces i[^L\

Male and Female ^Tj
for ads, catalogs, Xi

fashion and magazines. I
No experience Necessary 1 .

Just the Right Look "

For Interview Call L

B.F. MODELING (516) 673-0200

L1FESTREAI'M DJS
TOTAL PARTY PLANNING

LASER UGHTS * SPECIAL EFFECTS
10% DISCOUNT FOR SUNY

STUDENTS FOR YOUR
*SEMI FORMALS *GRADUATION PATIES

*ALL OCCASIONS*
1-800-734-4235



V'(516) 941-4545

Cold Beer, Soda 8& Kegs
710 Route 2SA. Setauket
Between NicoUs Road And Bennets Road
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has won the Kentucky Derby with a Dosage Index of
rhis holds true from 1929-1990. Since 1972, all but
Free Handicap, listing the previous seasons best
torse's inclination of speed(left) or stamina (right).
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A LTHOUGH IT HAS BEEN recent Statesman
policy for all columns to be geared towards
the students and the campus community, this

column will not affect the students directly. It will
affect their wallets.

As you all know, the first Saturday in May brings
forward two traditions: the Langmuir picnic, and the
Kentucky Derby. The Langmuir
picnic certainly will affect your .
wallet, if you're privy to going (it Railtn ail
ttcf 1N t I)ilt thic vs>r cn uil th*A
%A.Fata vp4»-1), V^UL UsO J«^-U, bu win U1C

Derby. And that's because the win-
ner of the 117th Run for the Roses is
staring you in the face. On this page.
In this column.

Dosage Index Key To Picking
Derby Winners

In 1981, Dr. Steve Roman, a
racing enthusiast, completed a three- i
and-a-half year study on why and Ed
how horses win the Kentucky Derby. Re
He created the Dosage Index, a <
number that correlates the horse's

Derby, he would have been the likely favorite but
could have been disqualified on the basis that he was
unraced last year as a two-year old. Cahill Road
probably would have been the major test for the new
qualification.

Since 1972, when the Experimental Free Handi-
cap was created, only two Derby winners were not

_ ,_^ within the 10-pound scale.
< -^ This year, only four probable

id Reaven entrants fit both qualifications
Mt-4 D-a AI.. of- TAc- TI _-i
tcses rai, riy bo rree, mansei ana
Happy Jazz Band.

Narrowing Down The Field
Happy Jazz Band could be the

first to be eliminated. He just
doesn't have what it takes to win
the Derby. A sensible bet might be
to take him for third, and hope for

di the best.€AAV; That leaves three possibles,
Lven including 1990 two-year old

champion Fly So Free. The bay
----- colt is gunning to become the first

champ to win the Derby since Spectacular Bid's 1979
triumph.

Fly So Free also has many critics. Some say he
isn't that fast; some say he just simply isn't that good.
But, with all the injuries and defections, he certainly
looks like a good bet. But he won't win. Why? Be-
cause his DI, a 4.00, is too high. And because Best Pal
will.

$3.99 -.- Coke---':
Plus Tax & Deposit 12 Pa ck 5 I

$7 99 1 :S/S/^ -Mlwauakee's «
PlsTx&Deposit - t'CfE~ires 55/591 .. :.. -:est (Cse. ______

lp -5p -

Spec Day Rates
$1 00 pfrowe

4 pff towt

Ixd 'A perso pfr tal
sire (father) and dam (mother) pedigrees to racing.
The sires, the more important statistic, were grouped
into different classes: Brilliant, Intermediate, Classic,
Solid and Professional. The classes were given differ-
ent numbers, and using a complex system, Roman
created a numerical rating that somehow proved that
a horse can be effective at running the 1 1/4 mile
Derby.

Roman then computed two numbers for every
Derby contender - a Dosage Index (DI) and a Center
of Distribution (CD). And for every Derby winner
since 1929, when generational statistics were first
used, an amaz-
ing thing hap- HHRI IPH HI
pened: every _
winner had a DI According to The Daily Racing Form, no horse I

over 4f00 or a Center of Distribution over 1.25. T
of 4.00 or less two horses have appeared on the Experimental F

and a CD of .25 two-yearolds. TheDosageProfileindicates at

or less. _ * 2 3 it
So Roman HORSE DI

established a
guideline that if BEST PAL 2-71

any three-year
old (a horse has
to be three to run F L Y S O FREE 4.00

in the Derby)
exceededaDIof HANSEL 229
4.00 or a CD of
1.25 he could be HAPPY JAZ BAND 220

eliminated from _ *Hs _s
contention.

In 1985, a ANOTHER REVIEW 2.27

second qualifi-
cation was FORTY SOMETHING 3.67

added. A con- CORPORATE 160
tender also had REPORT
to be within 10
pounds of the GREEN ALLIGATOR 135

highweight on PAULRUS 3.00

the Experimen-
tal Free Handi- M A N E MINISTER 4S0
cap for two-year QUINTANA 3.00
olds. The
Handicap is a SEA CADET 1.93

hypothetical -------------
race between _
every two-year ALYDAVID 23.00
old currently in
training. So, in LOST MOUNTAIN 7.00

effect, it cancels
out any chal- OLYMPIo 4.60
lenger that lacks
experience. An
example is STRIKE THE GOLD 9.00

Cahill Road.
The full WILDER THAN 4.45

brother to 1990 EVER _
Derby winner
Unbridled annexed the Wood Memorial on April 20,
but came up lame at the finish and is expected to miss
at least six months. Had Cahill Road entered the

20 PROFESSIONAL TABLES
IN A SPACIOUS 4500 SQ. FT. ROOM

Separat S<1n Sr-ad Bar kme Fw a Lt e U or
kW T Sodnbe

TV Mentib Fo Yew Favlth
Sort Evenb

After finishing a strong second to Dinard in the
Santa Anita Derby on April 6, Best Pal tooka month's
siesta. Sunday Silence used that same routine in 1989
to his Derby victory, and it is the path many trainers

like to use. He

NESCONSET HWY.,
PORT JEFF COMMON

AimWK amV WJt E'SF
ALKub3 MUM ittttxTlb

is in perfect
shape for the
Derby, espe-
cially after his
blazing work-
out - three
furlongs in 34
3/5 - on
Monday, and
hopes to be the
first gelding to
be victorious
since Clyde
Van Dusen in
1929.

Hansel is
another top
contender. Af-
ter taking the
Jim Beam and
the Lexington,
he also looks to
be in top shape
for the Derby.
His dosage is
perfect; as the
probable third-
choice, he is
also a solid bet.

Remem-
ber: it will be
one of the
above three that
wins the 1991
Kentucky
Derby. My
personal choice
is Best Pal to
win, and either
Hansel or
Strike the Gold
(who my father
keeps hound-
ing me will
win) for sec-

CD

088

COMMENTS

Dosage is a perfect match for a triumph in
the Run for the Roses, his one-month
layoff following his second-place finish in
Use Santa Anita is the exact route that I9
champ Sunday Silence used.

0.83 Trying to become first two-year old
dcamp to win Derby since Spectacular Bd
in 1979. Has great shot if West Coast
rival-Best Pal falters. Probable favorite.

0.75

0.68

Winner of Jim Beam and texingtan
Stakes. Should be second or third choice.

Finshed third in Wood Memorial.

067 Trainin taken over by Johnny CampV%
who saddled Pleasant Colony, the 1991
wir. Long shot

Has won two of six starts, but l certainy
not Derby material.

Only hoe from D, Wayne Lukas stable
this year. Second to lymnpio in Arkansao
Derby. Possible Prbakness wtnner?

Winer o( California Derby. Little cd-w
againt real foes,

Is certainly not a Derby prospect, and
wasn't unoil last week. No chance.

Pace-getter in Santa Anita Derby. Will met
pace in Derby, then falter.

Former clainwr that captured Rebel Stakes
on March 30. Da't count on hbi.

b a very fast coit with great potential.
Won the San Felipe an March 17, but
nothinm ince.
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I 58 Won the Derby Trail a week ago, but was
ushed into Derby picture. Don't bet an

him-

25 Flew down Atrech for second in Wood.
and might be a good bet for third. But not
for first.

1L21 Arkansas Derby winner will only be
entered if a top chokce defect t is gu ided
towards ftvakness an May 15. where he
ha a much better shot

1.30 Became instant celebrity after knocking off
Fly So Free with incredible stretch drive in
Blue Crass. Won't win, but good exactm
bet.

0.90 Third go Hansel in Jim Beam, was surprie e
ccntender. Could end up third with
fantastic trip.

PRODUCE BY TMae Depaefmemt of Tke-ate AdS j
State (University of Nlew york af Stony BrOo

TIE FMA $6 St."de..fs/. Sejnior Cdtiiens. .- ^Qj hdin.

onOXM 632-7230 MR 632-7277 DRPOK

ond. Take the above advice and bet with your head,
not over it. And don't blame me if you lose. Because
you won't. Or at least you shouldn't.

I -as - -

Students, Fatten Your Wallets
The winner of Saturday's Kentucky Derby could be yhou

n

*Port Jeff. Billiards-
^^^^^^^ 928-7104

_^---ji~l [| X Mon -iFr i
II
Et

1991 Bob Dylan
Convention

50th Birthday Celebration
New York Skyline Hotel

May 24, 25, & 26
For further Information &

Reservations
Call (718) 389-3803

-MAY S & 12 2 pm I
Tlelater One/STIUALR CENTER FOR THE ARTS



By Abe Mantell
Ssan Cowntung Spots Writer

While many students were heading for
Fort Lauderdale or Miami Beach or some
other vacation hot-spot, the table tennis
team spent the first weekend of spring
break at Princeton University competing in
the 1991 National Collegiate Table Tennis
Championships. The seven members of the
team smashed, chopped, looped and
blocked its way pastmany favored teams to
reach the semi-finals.

Team play began the morning of March
23. All individual matches were the best
two of three games. The format was a
"ladder' system, where a team would play
against another team which was within one
ortwostepson die ladder. The final standing
s at the end of play on Saturday would
determine the seedings for the single-
elimination format on Sunday. Since none
of the Stony Brook team members had
played in the collegiates before, and only
two of the seven players had USTTA rat-

- - -

ings,theteam was initially ranked 11thout divided into two groups. The Stony Brook
of the 12 participating teams. Team A consisted of Hu Wang, Ning Wei

The team first beat ninth-seeded and Kwamba Nkembe. Team B was repre-
C^ o r ne f 1 1contfAil hv
University;
then beat
seventh -
ranked
Rutgers,
s i x t h -
ranked
Brown and
finally dis-
posed of
f i f t h -
seeded
Harvard I
(Harvard
sent two

Z'V/AIA/VA UJ

A b e
Mantell,
Choahui
Zhang and
Tit-Shing
Cheng.
The team
alternate
w a s
Shaoyao
Wen.

T h e
team's top
player,
Wang was

_- I _ _ 1_ _
eams.) replaced

The team won all of its four matches on by Wen on Sunday for the first round of
Saturday to advance to the fifth seed for play against lIth-seed Harvard II. Wen
Sunday's play. helped beat Harvard to advance to the

Each team consisted of six players, quarter-finals against a strong fourth-seed

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute team.
Although the RPI team was heavily

favored, the outcome would be determined
by one pivotal match. While the biggest
upset of the tournament may have been
when Ning Wei beat a highly ranked
Harvard player in two straight, the most
exciting and emotional was the tie-break-
ing match against RPI, played by Kwamba
Nkembe. Nkembe saw a 20-14 lead in the
deciding third game slip away. His RPI
opponent scored seven consecutive point,
but Nkembe finally won at 23-21 to put
Stony Brook in the semifinals.

The Stony Brook team then had to face
the two-time reigning champions from
Augusta College. Three of their players
are ranked among the top 25 U.S. men, so
it was not surprising that they had won
every match up to the semis. As much as
the Stony Brook team tried, the team from
Augusta, Georgia proved too much as it
advanced to the finals and beat Princeton to
win its third consecutive title.

7 amam- -.d63r t -M'^'"^ ''^ ^ ^ ^ ^ x~~~~~~~~~~o 00^
Z17 ^< ^ ^ * - ^

Table tennis team makes it to semi-finali ?

SN €Aft.

SHN X lnii

K Swiss
Converse

Centereach
(across from Harrows)
1974 Middle Country Rd

588-4239

Reebok
Keds
Port Jefferson

(ilco-Grand Union Center)
1045 RT 112

473-9486

Asic Nike Candies
EtonicPuma LA Gear

hours:
M-F 10-9
Sat 10-6
Sun 11-5
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DY Diu leeCUR
Statesman Baseball Writer

The Stony Brook Patriots went into
last weekend with one goal in mind - to
win five games in three days on the road.
They achieved this, thereby upping their
record to 14-7 overall and 7-2 in the Sky-
line Conference.

On Saturday, the Patriots visited
Manhattanville and swept the Valiants in a
doubleheader. In the first game, they came
back from a
4-0 deficit to
b e a to
Manatnilie
in extra in-
nings. Junior
pitcher Bill Wilk pitched all nine innings,
picking up his fourth win. Wilk was aided
by a spectacular over-the-shoulder catch
by senior outfielder Don Willsey.

With the bases loaded, sophomore third
baseman Artie DellaRocca drove in the
winning run in the top of the ninth with a
single to give the Patriots the victory.

In the second game, the Patriots
pounded Manhattanville with 23 runs. The
offense was led by senior catcher and Ath-
lete of the Week Bill Zagger, who had a
homerun and six RBIs. Senior outfielder
Don Willsey recorded eight stolen bases on
the day and leftfielder Chris Carlson re-
corded the first stolen base in his Patriot
career.

Senior pitchers Frank Jordan and Bill
Mena pitched well in the win. Jordan started
and went four innings to pick up his fourth
win of the season. Mena came in to pitch
three innings of no-hit ball to preserve the
win.

On Saturday, Stony Brook travelled to
Upsala College. The Patriots beat Upsala
14-12. Sophomore pitcher Barry Liebowitz
started the game but could not get the
victory and Patriots relievers could not
hold the lead. Starting pitcher Wilk was
asked to come back on a day's rest to nail
down the victory and record his first save in
college.

rT For the past couple of years that the Stony Brook
^ lacrosse team has played on the Division-I level, it has

2 ended the season off with a game against the University of
^ Pennsylvania.

^ This season is no differ- I
ent. The 8-4 Patriots will play
their 13th and final regular |

Pseason match this Saturday ^ ^^^^H
= against 18th-ranked UPenn.

gat The Pats are fresh off a loss to Boston College. Last
E weekend they dropped an 11-8 decision to the Eagles, in
i which the team exhibited some lethargy. This week's

5 practices have been geared towards rectifying mistakes
made against Boston and focusing on strategies similar to

° the ones employed against Duke and North Carolina.
<u Senior midfielder Todd Caissie says, "We have to

04 control the ball a lot like we did at North Carolina."
014

Ip Stony Brook's offense was paced by
Zagger, who had two doubles and a homer.
Carlson's line drive single in the top of the
seventh tied the score. Junior first baseman
Jarred Janowski's singled to left to drive in
the winning run. Outfielder Scott
Shennansky, when asked about the win
said, "We didn't play ow best, but the team
was able to bounce back and get the job
done."

The final stop for Stony Brook was
New Paltz. They capped off the road trip by
sweeping New Paltz 7-1 in the first game
and 8-3 in the second. Senior pitcher Frank
Jordan earned his second victory in two
days to up his record to 5-1. Jordan kept
New Paltz off balance in giving up only
one unearned run.

In the second game, freshman Troy
Benton got his first start as a Patriot and
picked up the victory. Benton gave up only
two hits in recording the victory. Senior
Don Wilsey collected two doubles and
three RBIs. Senior catcher Ray Lacen went
2-for-4 with two doubles. Shortstop Kenny
Kortright went 3-for-3 and Zagger col-
lected his fourth homerun.

Sophomore DellaRocca on the Patri-
ots' success thus far said, "We're finally
gelling as a unit." Pitcher Adam Peska
agreed, "We can bang with the best of
them."

In going 5-0 this past week, Stony
Brook has a chance to earn an ECAC
playoff bid. "We don't want to look past
our next opponent," said second baseman
Vinnie Autera. "But if we remain focused,
we will control our own destiny."

The Pats lost its game versus Adelphi
yesterday afternoon, 13-5. In a losing ef-
fort, Kortright went 2-for-4 with one
homerun, two RBIs and two runs scored.

The team will resume play this after-
noon as they host King's Point and on
Friday when they play St. Joseph's. Adelphi stops Patriot five-game winning streak with a 13-5 win yeste

or Sa tes ma * Sos Edit

v_- Statesmlanl Sports Editor
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Freshman attaclanan Robert O'Fee agrees. "We have to
use up the clock and keep the ball from them."

Mike Curatolo, a sophomore midfielder feels that
playing against Penn is the same type of experience as
playing against the Blue Devils and the Tar Heels. The
only difference is that now, "the team is more ready. We
are using the same preparation."

This preparationentailsextensive conditioning, sprints
and other various running drills. While the physical preps
are important, the team feels that the mental adjustments
required are vital.

"We have to be hungry for a victory," defenseman
Greg Freeland says. "We have to get the killer instinct
back."

The players concur that motivation is a big factor.
"The team doesn't want to end the season with a loss," says
junior midfielder John Schafer. "We have to play like we
can play."

Freshmen Paul Schultes and Terence Vetter believe
that hustling is the key. "It's one of our toughest games of
the year," says Vetter. "We have to hustle more than we
have been." Schultes adds, "We have to play tough."

A win versus nationally recognized UPenn can propel
the Patriots to a top-20 ranking for the first time in its
young D-I history. 'We should make the top-20," says
Mike Bocchino, a sophomore defenseman. "We just have
to remain focused and intense."

"It'sourlastgame," says defenseman Michael Tahany.
"They embarrassed us last season. A win [against UPenn]
would be a great way to end the year."

Such a win would indeed be " a great way to end the
year." It would give the Pats a 9-4 record, a tougher '92
schedule, and a possible top-20 ranking. More impor-
tantly, it adds another feather in the cap of credibility and
respect for the Stony Brook lax program, comparable to
the ones enjoyed by bigger name universities.
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UPenn aftermath: Top 20 ranking'
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